
 

 

Sports Premium Funding – Expenditure Academic Year 2019-2020 

 

The Academy Coach 

 For the weeks leading up to the change in normal school procedures, we once again employed The 

Academy Coach, Joe Butler (ex-Glyn pupil who trains the Chelsea U114 girls’ team) who has 

provided CPD training and lesson plans throughout the whole year for an array of sports including 

football, tag-rugby, hockey, tennis, rounders, cricket fun-fitness and athletics.  

Joe (and his assistant Scott) have the complete respect of all the children and continue to be a very 

positive role-model for fitness. 

Cost: £4590       

Sports Leader 

 The Sports Leader continues to train the school Netball Team, Football B team and various ad-hoc 

sports, as well as coordinate the inter school football & netball matches, House Cross-country, 

District Cross-Country, Sportshall Athletics teams, Tag-Rugby teams, Hockey team, Cricket teams, 

District Sports teams, Sports Crew and Sports Day, as well as all the admin for sporting events 

including communication with teachers and parents, liaising with all the Epsom junior schools, 

feeding back into the weekly bulletin, Active Surrey and governors’ reports. She is also the leader 

at all sporting events that the school attends. 

Cost £5240 

Kit 

 Additional school kit for inter-school fixtures and tournaments were purchased to replaced 

damaged or non-returned items.  
 

Cost £346 

 

Swimming lessons  

 Swimming lessons were subsidised.  

 Due to Covid restrictions swimming lessons halted early in March 2020 and have not yet resumed 

as of March 2021. 
 

Cost £512 

 

Updated current curriculum equipment 



 Various curriculum equipment had to be replaced due to wear and tear. We also bought 

personalised feather flags in the four house colours plus a First Aid flag to assist in visual location 

at events, particularly Sports Day and District Sports. 

 Top-up items were bought to ensure all children had sufficient equipment for PE lessons eg. 

cricket balls, tennis balls, footballs, netballs etc. 
 
 

Cost £2419 

Various playground equipment 

 Targeting the less-active children at lunchtimes and encouraging team-play.  
 

Cost £320 

Active Surrey Sports Crew Training  

 Eleven Year 6 children completed a training course at the Rainbow Leisure Centre, to learn skills to 

assist in promoting activity in sport amongst the less-active during break-times and to use their 

leadership qualities to influence their peers to strive for greatness!  
 

Cost: £165 

Positive Play Leader for playtimes and lunchtimes 

 Our Positive Play Leader organises and encourages inclusive activities at break-times, 

incorporating the Sports Crew to lead various challenges; she also monitors progress which is fed 

back to Active Surrey. 
 

Cost £ 442 

 

 

 

Total spend from September 2019-August 2020:  £ 14035 

2019 – 2020 Planned expenditure for CPD 

Sports Leader - £5240 
 

Positive Play Leader £450 
 

Academy Coach - £5520 (no Spring Term costs) 
 

Yoga lessons for Year 4 £350 
 

Dance lessons for Year 6 £200 
 

Whole school skipping day - £500 
 

Ongoing kit expenditure - £500 
 

Ongoing equipment expenditure £3000 
 

Rugby coach gift cards - £200 (if competitions are running) 

 

£15960 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Participation Statistics: Academic Year 2019-2020 

 

 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
% of children who have competed in 
an inter-house competitive sports 
event this academic year. 

This year 
This 

cohort 
last year 

This year 
This 

cohort 
last year 

This year 
This 

cohort 
last year 

This year 

% of children 49 49 57 50 71 46 90 

% of boys 41 49 64 41 62 55 82 

% of girls 59 48 61 62 83 37 97 

% of SEN 33 64 43 20 50 80 100 

% of PP 50 33 100 50 50 0 100 

% of EAL 36 28 26 21 60 36 75 
 

 

 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
% of children who have represented 
the school at an inter-school 
competitive / non-competitive 
sporting event this academic year. 

This 
year 

This 
cohort 

last year 
This year 

This 
cohort 

last year 
This year 

This 
cohort 

last year 
This year 

% of children 6 49 24 50 63 46 71 

% of boys 5 49 22 41 72 55 79 

% of girls 7 48 26 62 52 37 66 

% of SEN 0 64 7 20 25 80 100 

% of PP 0 33 0 50 75 0 0 

% of EAL 9 28 16 21 60 36 50 

 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
% of children who have participated 
in a school-based sports club this 
academic year 

This year 
This 

cohort 
last year 

This year 
This 

cohort 
last year 

This year 
This 

cohort 
last year 

This year 

% of children 62 54 47 68 57 53 59 

% of boys 56 62 54 67 56 46 55 

% of girls 70 45 39 69 59 60 57 

% of SEN 44 55 57 60 0 60 50 

% of PP 50 67 33 75 50 0 50 

% of EAL 59 28 21 50 60 36 17 



 

         

Analysis: Autumn 2019 – Summer 2020 

Average percentages across the whole school – 56% of the children took part in a regular sporting extra-

curricular activity and 37% of the children represented the school in an inter-school competition. This figure 

would have increased greatly should the summer term have been “standard”. 

(From 20th March 2020 there was no inter-school activity or after-school clubs during “lockdown”; 

therefore, more inter-house competitions were implemented to increase activity) 

 

Participation in Year 3: - 

 A very small number had the opportunity to represent the school in an inter-school competition since 

most events for the lower school happen in the Spring and Summer terms. Around a fifth of all boys 

and girls were scheduled to participate in events that were later cancelled. 

 A third of SEN children competed in the inter-house Cross Country event, along with half of PP and a 

third of EAL students.   

 Almost two-thirds of all the year 3 children joined an extra-curricular sports-based club during the first 

half of this year, with a higher percentage of girls compared to boys which is considerably different to 

last year. 

 Nearly half of all SEN children in year 3 joined one of these clubs, with half of Pupil Premium students 

and almost two thirds of EAL children.  

 These club statistics are much improved from last year, and that it can be presumed that more 

children would have been involved if summer clubs had been able to run. 

 Overall, given the circumstances, a pleasing number of children were involved in sporting activity, 

especially in the uptake of extra-curricular clubs. 

 A fifth of Year 3 children would have participated in inter-school events which were then cancelled. 

 

Participation in Year 4: - 

 As with Year 3, a smaller number of Year 4 children were given the opportunity to represent the school 

in an inter-school competition, although it did amount to a quarter of all children.  

 A quarter of the boys and almost half of the girls were expected to participate in events that were later 

cancelled. This included a tenth of SEN pupils and over a third of EAL pupils. 

 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
% of children who were due to 
participate in an event which was 
cancelled this academic year 

This year 
This 

cohort 
last year 

This year 
This 

cohort 
last year 

This year 
This 

cohort 
last year 

This year 

% of children 18 n/a 32 n/a 60 n/a 44 

% of boys 20 n/a 24 n/a 62 n/a 45 

% of girls 15 n/a 44 n/a 59 n/a 43 

% of SEN 0 n/a 11 n/a 75 n/a 25 

% of PP 13 n/a 0 n/a 50 n/a 50 

% of EAL 23 n/a 37 n/a 80 n/a 54 



 The numbers competing in inter-house tournaments was very healthy, with almost two thirds of boys 

and only slightly fewer girls participating. Nearly half of SEN children and a quarter of EAL took part 

along with the full PP contingent. 

 Just under half of the year 4 children joined an extra-curricular sports-based club this year, with quite a 

slant in favour of the boys. This would most likely have evened out if the summer clubs had taken 

place. 

 Over half of SEN children in year 4 joined one of these clubs, with a third of Pupil Premium students 

and a fifth of EAL children.  

 These club numbers are relatively similar to last year’s figures with the exception of PP children, of 

which there is a very small percentage in this cohort. 

 A third of Year 4 children were scheduled to compete in inter-school events that were cancelled. 

 

Participation in Year 5: - 

 Almost two thirds of year 5 represented the school, with considerably more boys than girls.  

 Only a quarter of SEN children were selected, but three quarters of PP pupils and nearly two thirds of 

EAL children were involved. 

 The representation statistics are generally a great improvement on last year, with the involvement of 

girls slightly disappointing. But again, this would normally have evened out over the course of the year. 

 The inter-house statistics, however, show almost three quarters of children competing, with an 

excellent uptake by the girls and vastly improved numbers on SEN, PP & EAL students compared to this 

cohort last year. 

 Less pupils joined a sports club, though these numbers are affected for similar reasons stated above. 

There were no SEN children participating and the PP numbers were down but EAL children were more 

involved than the previous year. 

 Large numbers of Year 5 children were expected to take part in inter-school events that were 

ultimately cancelled. 

 

Participation in Year 6: - 

 Almost three quarters of the children competed on behalf of the school, involving a significantly larger 

percentage of boys compared to girls. This would be due to football matches being played earlier this 

year, where the A & B teams are boy-heavy. The Girls’ team football matches are usually played nearer 

the end of the Spring term which, of course, didn’t happen this year. 

 100% of SEN children were representing the school, all of which are boys. The very small number of PP 

children did not get the opportunity but half of the EAL students did. 

 Whilst Year 6 were the only whole year group to be present for last part of the year, their inclusion in 

the inter-house competitions was almost 100%. Some children opted not to return, but to finish the 

year from home and therefore, the numbers aren’t fully perfect but every child at school did compete 

in the various activities. 

 Over half of the year 6 children participated in an extra-curricular club, with a slightly larger 

percentage of girls than boys. This is most likely due to the increasing interest and participation in girls’ 

football. 

 Half of both SEN and PP children joined extracurricular sports clubs, but only about a sixth EAL 

students. 

 Nearly half of all the children were due to participate in inter-school events which were cancelled. 



General Findings 

This year, the statistics show a rising interest in activities and involvement amongst all the boys and girls in 

both sports clubs and inter-school competition and it is regrettable that they were not all able to fulfil their 

role in representing Wallace Fields. It is still a main focus to involve the lower school in as many Active Surrey-

organised activities as possible when the situation allows. 

A stronger message regarding health and wellbeing is fervent around the school, especially the connection 

between body and mind. The children have embraced this and are keen to put it into practice. 

The morning Fitness Mile, break-time targeting of the inactive and coaches Joe & Scott continue to be having 

a very positive influence on the children’s attitude to sport. 


